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Corporate Profile

Summit Financial Group, Inc. is a 

$1.48 billion financial holding 

company headquartered in 

Moorefield, West Virginia. We 

provide a full range of banking 

services through our subsidiary bank 

with 15 banking offices in Virginia 

and West Virginia.

In addition, we operate Summit 

Insurance Services, LLC, a full lines 

insurance agency in Moorefield, 

West Virginia and Leesburg, Virginia. 

Also, our Kelly Insurance Agency 

in Leesburg, Virginia specializes in 

group health, life and disability plans.



Financial Highlights

    2010  2009 
FOR THE YEAR
 Interest income $ 79,672 $ 89,536 -11.0
 Interest expense  39,520  45,994 -14.1
 Net interest income  40,152  43,542 -7.8
 Provision for loan losses  21,350  20,325 5.0
 Net interest income after provision for loan losses  18,802   23,217 -19.0
 Noninterest income  7,221  5,800 24.5
 Noninterest expense  30,953  31,898 -3.0
 Income (loss) before income taxes    (4,930)  (2,881) -71.1
 Income tax (benefit)  (2,955)  (2,165) -36.4
 Net income (loss)  (1,975)  (716) -175.8
 Dividends on preferred shares  297  74 301.4
 Income (loss) attributable to common shares $ (2,272) $   (790) -187.6

AT YEAR END
 Assets $ 1,478,470 $ 1,584,625 -6.7
 Securities  271,730  271,654 0.0
 Loans, net  995,319  1,137,336 -12.5 
 Deposits  1,036,939  1,017,338 1.9
 Shareholders’ equity  89,821  90,660 -0.9

CREDIT QUALITY
 Net loan charge-offs $ 21,126 $ 20,258 4.3
 Nonperforming assets  92,235  107,504 -14.2
 Allowance for loan losses  17,224  17,000 1.3

PER SHARE DATA
 Diluted earnings $ (0.31) $ (0.11) -181.8
 Book value per common share (a)  11.09  11.19 -0.9
 Cash dividends  –  0.06 -100.0

RATIOS
 Return on average equity    -2.6%  -0.90% -188.9
 Return on average assets    -0.15%  -0.05% -200.0
 Equity to assets  6.1%  5.7% 7.0
 Tangible equity/Tangible assets  5.5%  5.2% 5.8

 (a) Assumes conversion of convertible preferred stock

Dollars in thousands, except per share amounts 
Percent 
Change
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Letter to Our Shareholders

II

Dear Shareholder:

In our letter to you last year, we 

shared that while our progress going 

forward would be slow, your board 

and management team had laid the 

groundwork and enacted measures 

that we believed would begin to 

show positive results as early as late 

2010. While as we predicted progress 

has been slow, we are encouraged 

by the progress made on numerous 

fronts this past year. Perhaps the 

most visible sign of this progress was 

the Company reporting positive net 

income of $910,000, or $0.11 per 

diluted share, in the fourth quarter 

of 2010. With this momentum, we 

remain cautiously optimistic our 

performance will continue to improve 

and the Company’s profitability will 

be restored in 2011. We would like to 

draw your attention to our trends in a 

few key areas as evidence in support 

of our assertion:

Improved Loan Quality

Facing our Company at the end of 

2009 were numerous issues that 

hinged on nonperforming and 

past due loans brought about and 

exacerbated by a poor economy. 

We felt improvement was imminent 

in 2010, and we were correct. Non-

performing loans now account for 

2.14 percent of total loans, down 

from 5.79 percent at year-end 

2009. Due in part to this trend, 

the company is projecting a lower 

provision for loan loss expense for 

2011 than in any of the previous 

three years.

Assertive Cost Control

While it was very difficult to cut 

expenses during periods of increased 

workload, our company has done just 

that. Leading the way was our focus 

on maintaining lean, yet talented, 

staff. The resulting payoff from this 

effort was a reduction in personnel 

expense of $1.6 million or 9.6 percent 

from 2008 to 2010 as we sought 

out efficiencies at every level of 

operation.

Through these and other efforts, 

we were actually able to see overall 

operating expenses (excluding 

FDIC premiums and OREO expense) 

decrease by $2 million or 7.1 percent 

from 2008 to 2010.  

Reduced Risk 
In Our Securities Portfolio

Summit experienced writedowns 

of its securities portfolio of $7 

million in 2008, $6 million in 2009 

and $2 million in 2010. Because 

of actions taken by management 

and an improvement in the market 

for private label mortgage backed 

securities, the quality of our securities 

has improved dramatically. Based on 

this improvement, we believe that 

such writedowns will continue to 

diminish in 2011. 

Improved Prospects 
On Our Net Interest Margin

Another bright spot lies in the 

Company’s significant net interest 

margin improvement during the final 

quarter of 2010, increasing 37 basis 

points compared to the third quarter 

of 2010, following recent maturities 

and repricings of over $100 million 

of higher-cost wholesale fundings.   

Given this and other repricing 

opportunities that are scheduled to 

occur in 2011, combined with a steady 

return of non-performing assets to 

performing status, we anticipate 

continued improvement in our net 

interest margin for 2011.

Strengthened Capital Levels

In addition to the aforementioned 

efforts to return your Company to 

profitability, we have also given a 

great deal of attention to our capital 

position.  

During 2009, Summit raised, in short 

order, $10.3 million in regulatory 

capital, an aggressive action that 

was appropriate since past dues and 

nonperforming loans were higher 

than usual. 

This action set a strong tone for 

2010, a year in which capital 

ratios remained well in excess of 

regulatory requirements for a “well 

capitalized” institution. In fact, 

Summit Community Bank’s capital 

ratio’s increased significantly this past 

year — its total risk-based capital 

ratio was 12.6 percent, while its Tier 1 

leverage capital ratio was 8.5 percent 

at year end 2010 compared to 11.4 

percent and 7.6 percent, respectively, 

at December 31, 2009. 

Both Challenges and 
Opportunities Lie Ahead

While we move forward through 

the first part of 2011 with greater 

optimism, we want to be very clear; 

we remain very focused on the 

challenges ahead.  Job one 
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This year’s annual report is dedicated to  

C. David Robertson, who retired effective 

December 31, 2010. Dave has contributed 

immeasurably to the success of our company 

over the course of his career. As his 

colleagues and coworkers, we are eternally 

grateful for the commitment and service he 

has shown not only to our company, 

but also to his community and state.

Summit Financial Group, Inc. 
2010 Board of Directors

H. Charles Maddy, III
President & Chief Executive Officer

Oscar M. Bean
Chairman

C. David Robertson

is to reduce our portfolio of non-

performing assets — this must be 

accomplished before the Company can 

again consistently achieve exceptional 

operating results. We will continue to 

work on our OREO inventory and seek 

every opportunity to liquidate it as 

quickly as possible. Fortunately, most 

of these distressed assets have been 

identified, dealt with, and are now 

positioned as opportunities for the right 

buyers.

We Welcome Your Feedback

Your company’s annual shareholders’ 

meeting will be Thursday, May 19, 2011, 

1:00 PM at Summit Financial Group, 

Inc. headquarters in Moorefield, West 

Virginia. We invite you to attend. As 

always, we appreciate hearing from 

shareholders and our door is always 

open to discuss questions, comments 

and ideas regarding the year reported 

herein, as well as the year ahead. You 

have been supportive and patient 

during this extended recessionary 

period and your management team is 

appreciative. More than ever, we are 

committed to regaining as quickly as 

possible our company’s historical record 

of strong financial performance for you, 

our shareholders.

In Dedication
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Consolidated Statements of Income 
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Consolidated Statements of Shareholders’ Equity 
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows 
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows-continued 
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NOTE 1. BASIS OF PRESENTATION 
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NOTE 2.  SIGNIFICANT NEW AUTHORITATIVE ACCOUNTING GUIDANCE 


 













 





 










 



 







 
NOTE 3.  FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS  
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NOTE 4. SECURITIES 
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NOTE 5.     LOANS 
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NOTE 6.     ALLOWANCE FOR LOAN LOSSES 
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NOTE 7.  PROPERTY HELD FOR SALE













 


  
  
  
  
  
  
  


NOTE 8.     PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT 









 


 
  
  
  
  

 
  

  


 
  

 

NOTE 9. INTANGIBLE ASSETS 
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NOTE 10.     DEPOSITS 
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NOTE 11.     BORROWED FUNDS 
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NOTE 12.     INCOME TAXES
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NOTE 13.     EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
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NOTE 14.  COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 
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NOTE 15.  PREFERRED STOCK 

 
                     





                    


                      
 





 


NOTE 16. REGULATORY MATTERS
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NOTE  17.  SEGMENT INFORMATION 
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NOTE 18. EARNINGS PER SHARE 



 

  
         
         
   
   

         


      
      

         

  



 
 



 

NOTE 19. CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF PARENT COMPANY 
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NOTE 20.  QUARTERLY FINANCIAL DATA (Unaudited) 
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(304) 746-4600 • Fax (304) 746-4626

Franklin
564 North Main Street
Franklin, WV 26807 
(304) 358-2388 • Fax (304) 358-2149
Toll Free (800) 388-9840

Martinsburg 
1321 Edwin Miller Blvd
Old Courthouse Square 
Martinsburg, WV 25404
(304) 260-0811 • Fax (304) 260-5633

Mathias
59 Upper Cove Road
Mathias, WV 26812 
(304) 897-5997 • Fax (304) 897-6232

Moorefield
310 North Main Street 
Moorefield, WV 26836 
(304) 530-1000 • Fax (304) 530-7053 

Petersburg
90 South Grove Street 
Petersburg, WV 26847 
(304) 257-1244 • Fax (304) 257-1695

Rainelle
28 Main Street
Rainelle, WV 25962
(304) 438-6171 • Fax (304) 438-6178

Rupert
910 Clay Street
Rupert, WV 25984
(304) 392-6314 • Fax (304) 392-6397

summit insurance services
310 North Main Street
Moorefield, WV 26836
(304) 530-2255 • Fax (304) 530-7188
Toll Free (800) 832-6896

summit Financial services
620 Virginia Street East
Charleston, WV 25301 
(304) 343-9200 • Fax (304) 343-9233

Virginia

summit Community Bank 
Harrisonburg 
182 Neff Avenue, W-11
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 437-0500 • Fax (540) 437-9846 

Harrisonburg
224 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 442-6776 • Fax (540) 442-9701

Leesburg
204 Catoctin Circle, SE
Leesburg, VA 20175
(703) 777-6556 • Fax (703) 771-7424

Warrenton 
251 W Lee Highway
Suite 730
Warrenton, VA 20186
(540) 347-7779 • Fax (540) 347-7791

Winchester
100 W. Jubal Early Drive 
Winchester, VA 22601
(540) 678-0300 • Fax (540) 722-9150

Winchester, Wal-Mart
2350 S. Pleasant Valley Road
Winchester, VA 22601 
(540) 667-9393 • Fax (540) 667-9579

summit Mortgage 
182 Neff Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 437-0500 • Fax (304) 530-0342 

summit Financial services 
100 West Jubal Early Drive
Winchester, VA 22601
(540) 450-3298 • Fax (304) 530-0938
Toll Free (877) 587-8479 

summit insurance services 
Leesburg
204 Catoctin Circle, SE
Leesburg, VA 20175
(703) 777-8899 • Fax (703) 478-8958

dba Kelly Insurance Agency

26 North King Street
Leesburg, VA  20176
(703) 777-8899 • Fax (703) 478-8551
Toll Free (800) 777-2573

summitfgi.com



Shareholder Assistance and 
General Corporate Information

Shareholders seeking assistance and others seeking general 
corporate information should contact:

Teresa D. Ely
Director of Shareholder Relations
Summit Financial Group, Inc.
Post Office Box 179
Moorefield, West Virginia 26836
(304) 530-0526
Email: tely@summtfgi.com

Shareholder Information

Transfer Agent
Registrar & Transfer Company
10 Commerce Drive
Cranford, New Jersey 07016-3572
(800) 368-5948
www.rtco.com

Common Stock Listing
Current market quotations for the common stock of 
Summit Financial Group, Inc., are available on the 
NASDAQ Capital Market under the symbol SMMF.

 summit Community Bank
 www. mysummit.com
 1-877-77-MYSCB (1-877-776-9722)

Locations & Markets

 summit insurance services, LLC

 summit insurance services, LLC
 dba Kelly Insurance Agency

 summit Financial services
 A Division of Summit Community Bank



Summit Financial Group, Inc.

300 North Main Street

Moorefield, West Virgiia 26836

(304) 530-1000

summitfgi.com


